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PREPARATIONS EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES

During my exchange program, I did various of activities, including academic
and non-academic activities. Here are some of those that I listed:

● Joining the whole orientation day before the academic day
started. The Culture Tour and the Thai Class really helped for
giving infromation about general things in Thailand.

● Attending lectures from the Environmental Engineering
Department. I enrolled 5 courses counted as 13 credits which
can be transferred to my home university.

● Doing lab activities and making the reports.

● Participating in a student club named International Joy Club
(IJC) and making friends with students from various countries.

● Going to international Church in the City every Sunday. There
were also some events on the Church that I joined.

● On my free time, I usually went out to the city with another
exchange students to enjoy the city. We also celebrated the Loy
Krathong, one of the annual festival in Thailand.

● Celebrating Indonesia’s Independence Day in Embassy of
Indonesia and followed the flag ceremony there.

Entrance view of the university Culture tour in Ayutthaya on the 
orientation day

Classroom situation without 
students

Visiting the famous temple named 
“Wat Pho”

• Experiencing different academic

atmosphere in university abroad

• Learning new language and new

cultures of another country

• Making friends with people

from all over the world

• Having a chance to try new

foods, to visit plenty of beautiful

places and to learn all the good

things of the destination

country.

EXCHANGE BENEFITS

CLOSURE

Had a chance to join this exchange
program was one of the best
moment in my college life. I
learned a lot of new things that
could increase both of my
hardskill and softskill. Since all the
benefits that I got experienced
during my exchange life, I
encourage all the students to
apply for a exchange program.
Plenty of amazing experience and
bunch of benefits are waiting for
you.
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KMUTT is indeed well known for its innovative programs and strong curricula in science,
technology and engineering in Thailand. KMUTT has signed the Academic Agreement with
over than 130 universities/ institutes abroad with the objective of promoting cooperation in
the fields of education and academic research. Nowadays, KMUTT welcomes a number of
incoming student exchange students from their partner universities/ institutes. Students will
build integrative learning skills, multi-cultural competencies, practical knowledge, self-
confidence and lifelong friendships with people in different countries during the program.
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